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INTRODUCTION

Stroke is defined as “a clinical syndrome characterized by rapidly 
developing clinical symptoms and/signs of focal and at times global 
loss of cerebral function lasting more than 24 hours with no apparent 
cause other than that of vascular origin”.  This means a sudden 
neurological deficit (face or limb weakness, speech difficulties, 
etc) due to either ruptured or blocked arteries. When one develops 
a stroke, one will change. This can manifest as physical, emotional, 
mental, intellectual, and even behavioural changes. The change will 
not only affect the person, but also the people around such as family 
members and friends. Somebody needs to take charge and devote 
his/her life to looking after the stroke patient. The problem does not 
stop there. The whole complex family equilibrium will be disrupted. 
This new person will need 24-hour care, sometimes without ever 
needing to sleep. Some may be able to talk, but with much sarcasm 
and hate. Unthinkable hurtful words may also be said which was 
previously impossible to be uttered by this once caring and loving 
person. The deep pain caused by this new person may divide even 
the most cohesive family structures. To add salt to the wound, 
somebody will need to feed him with expensive nutritional food 
and change his pampers, urine tube, feeding tube, special stockings 
and much more, on a regular basis. This can be really costly and 
create financial constraints for the family. Furthermore, who can 
withstand doing this job 24 hours a day, 7 days a week? Yet, this 
new person will show no regard or appreciation for the sacrifices 
made by the family,  yelling and saying many other hurtful words. 
We have heard of many maids running away from their employers 
due to this reason. Eventually, one of the children will have to stop 
work and take care of their parent full time. However, this is not a 
3-month, or a 1-year job. This full time job will be arduously long; 
and last for years until he/she passes on. One day the child may 
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give up and pass the responsibility of care-giving to another child. 
This will go on until ultimately nobody wants to take care of the 
parent anymore. In their subconscious mind, this new person is no 
longer the loving parent he/she once was, but a grumpy, difficult 
and troublesome person that nobody wants to be with. A truly sad 
ending. No parent deserves this. In Malaysia, it is not yet a culture 
to send parents to a nursing home. To do this is equivalent to failure. 
The children will try to avoid this at all cost. Thus, the problem will 
stay within the family until the patient dies. With poor care, he/she 
will eventually die early due to complications. To a lot of affected 
families and care-givers, death is the only ultimate solution to this 
nagging problem which is indeed a sad affair.
 This scenario quite commonly happens with patients suffering 
severe stroke. In reality, most stroke patients develop mild strokes. 
However, this is actually a warning sign that future strokes are just 
around the corner. It is obvious that if the warning signs are not 
heeded, the above story-line will repeat itself.
 More than 15 years ago, when a stroke patient with severe 
neurological deficits presented at the hospital, the doctors would 
counsel the relatives on the grave prognosis. In other words, tell 
them that there is no hope. Today, with advancements in medicine, 
stroke patients are no longer considered a lost cause. If they get 
treatment early enough, the disability can be minimized. The risk 
of a second more disabling stroke can be reduced and better care 
is available to reduce complications. For those who suffer major 
neurological deficits, it will not be the end of the road. It would just 
be the beginning of a long and an arduous rehabilitation for both 
patient and care-giver.
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THE BURDEN OF STROKE

Every year, 15 million people suffer from a stroke. Of these, 
5 million will die and another 5 million will suffer permanent 
disability. 87% of stroke deaths are in low and middle-income 
countries. It is estimated that in the year 2030, strokes will occur 
in epidemic proportions especially in developing countries like 
Malaysia. It is projected that the number of deaths will rise to 6.5 
million in 2015 and to 7.8 million in 2030. The reason is due to 
increasing age, changing life-styles and increase in risk factors. 
The incidence of stroke is 1:2000. In Malaysia, there are about 
300 to1000 stroke admissions per year, based on hospital-based 
studies. It is between the second to third leading causes of death in 
the country depending on the year studied. Stroke is also a major 
cause of disability in adults. This has a major impact on the country 
as it causes a usually productive person in his/her prime to suddenly 
become disabled. The suddenness of the onset of stroke is what 
makes it so devastating. It is distressing to see a person become 
so disabled and dependent suddenly, in just a few seconds. Their 
bright and happy days suddenly become a thing of the past. Due 
to the anticipated phenomenal cost of treating stroke patients in 
developing countries by the year 2030, World Health Organization 
(WHO) has set a target of a 2% reduction per year. This can be 
achieved through better control of risk factors, and improved case 
management and treatment. The experience of developed countries 
show that sustained interventions can achieve at least 4% annual 
reduction in stroke mortality. However, in order to achieve this, 
efforts must be made within our own country. There are a lot of 
changes to be instituted and misconceptions to be corrected.

“Verily, never will God change the condition of  the people until they 
change it themselves” Al-Raad:11
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 A young newly-wed lady accountant in her thirties was shopping 
with her husband in a big shopping mall in Kuala Lumpur. Suddenly 
she could not move her right arm and leg and fell down (right 
hemiplegia). She tried to call to her husband but unfortunately 
she could not utter a single word (aphasia). She was rushed to the 
hospital and there she was told that she had suffered a major stroke 
involving her left middle cerebral artery territory (MCA). The first 
few days were very difficult and she cried all day long. She could 
not swallow on her own and was totally dependent on her husband. 
Her world had suddenly crumbled in just a few seconds. She kept 
on asking what she had done wrong, or if she could have possibly 
done something earlier which might have been prevented the stroke. 
Unfortunately, of course, it was already too late.

STROKE SUBTYPES IN MALAYSIA: IS THERE A 
DIFFERENCE?

There are two major types of stroke. The commonest is the 
ischaemic stroke which comprises about 75% of occurences, and 
the haemorrhagic stroke which accounts for about 25% of the cases. 
Comparison of Asian and Caucasian data (Hamidon BB 2005) 
showed that occurrence of haemorrhagic strokes are less prevalent 
among the Caucasian population. The percentage of haemorrhagic 
strokes among Caucasians is only between 10-15%. There has 
been no prevalent study carried out in Malaysia and the data are 
mainly hospital based. As haemorrhagic strokes are usually more 
severe, the proportion of such victims turning up at hospitals is 
naturally higher compared to those suffering from other forms of 
stroke. Hence this information must be treated with caution. The 
in-hospital prevalence of ischaemic stroke is definitely under-
reported compared to haemorrhagic stroke. This is especially true 
in developing countries where public education on stroke is poor 
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and healthcare is difficult to reach. A minor transient weakness of 
the limbs occurring for just 2-3 minutes is likely to be ignored. 
This will usually be blamed on tiredness, not enough sleep, fever 
or many other causes. Unless the person is well educated on stroke 
symptoms, he will probably not present himself at the hospital. 

Picture 1  Haemorrhagic stroke: occurs when the arteries rupture. The 
blood (arrow) accumulates in the brain parenchyma. This type of stroke 

is more common in Asians as compared to Caucasians

 Data from other Asian countries (Japan, Korea, China, Singapore 
and Thailand) showed that the prevalence of intracranial artery 
stenosis is about 50%. Our local data showed almost similar results 
(48%) in patients with ischaemic stroke. The Caucasian data only 
recorded up to 15% cases of intracranial stenosis. Lacunar infarcts 
(small infarcts less than 15mm) and silent cerebral infarcts have also 
been shown to be more prevalent in the local and regional Asian 
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data. However, these studies differ in methodology and were mainly 
hospital-based. Thus, the results of the comparison must be treated 
with caution.

Picture 2  Intracranial artery stenosis (a) is more common among 
Asians than in Caucasians (b)

(a)

(b)
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 A local study comparing the Malaysian population and the 
Australian population (majority being Caucasians) showed similar 
results (Ng WK 1998). It also showed that more cardio-embolic 
strokes recorded in the Caucasian data. This is due to the higher 
mean age of onset of the stroke. With increasing age, the risk of 
developing atrial fibrillation and cardio-embolic stroke is higher. 
The mean age of the Malaysian population was 61 years compared 
to 71 years in the Caucasian group. This can only mean that our 
arteries age earlier and thus we are at risk of developing stroke 
earlier. This strengthens the importance of initiating primary 
prevention measures early

Figure 1  Stroke onset is earlier by 10 years among the Malaysian 
population compared to the Australian population (mainly Caucasian)
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Figure 2   There is more cases of haemorrhagic stroke among the 
Asian population

Figure 3  Stroke pathophysiology algorithm
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PREVENTING A STROKE: START EARLY

When we are young, the world is ours for the taking. It feels like 
we are capable of doing anything and our bodies seem invincible. 
However, everything in this mortal world has its life span, even our 
bodies. When a stroke occurs, this means that the arteries have aged. 
This happens after years of development of plaque in the vessels. 
The plaque slowly thickens and hardens the arteries. The arteries 
then become increasingly narrower until a critical point when 
there is lack of oxygenized blood to the brain, causing ischaemia. 
If there is rupture of the plaque, the lumen will be totally occluded 
causing a stroke.
 As the process is slow, trying to prevent a stroke must start 
early. To know how to prevent a first stroke (primary prevention), 
we must understand the risk factors associated with developing this 
condition. There are five major risk factors, namely age, diabetes 
mellitus, hypertension, smoking and hypercholesterolaemia. 
Basically, these risk factors are responsible for narrowing of 
the arteries. High circulating cholesterol, sugar and substances 
associated with smoking aid in the deposition of plaque and hence 
narrowing of the arteries. When narrowing is seen all along the 
arteries, this means that the arteries have aged and hence the 
occurrence of a stroke will be just a matter of time. The question 
then is when a stroke will occur.
 Diabetes mellitus occurs when our body (mainly the pancreas) 
is no longer able to maintain blood sugar levels within the normal 
limits. As a result excess sugar in the blood will circulate throughout 
the body and at the same time reach vital organs. In simple words, 
the excess sugar literally poisons the body. This includes the arteries. 
Excess sugar in the blood will enhance cholesterol deposition into 
the endothelium of the arteries and further narrow the blood vessels. 
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Every 1mmol/l increase in blood sugar will increase stroke risk by 
21%.
 There is a log linear relationship between increasing blood 
pressure and stroke risk. Lowering the blood pressure (10-12 mmHg 
systolic and 5-6 mmHg diastolic) will also reduce stroke risk by 
38%. This makes high blood pressure a strong risk factor in stroke 
occurence. Years of increased pressure on the complex system of 
arteries will inevitably cause damage in the form of ruptured plaque, 
weakened vessels (microaneurysms) and even ruptured arteries, if 
the pressure is too high, causing haemorrhagic stroke.
 It is never too late to stop smoking. This message should be 
a reminder to all smokers. Cigarette smoking increases the risk 
of stroke by 50%. However, the risk normalizes 2-4 years after 
cessation of smoking. Smoking is an act of poisoning your own 
body. Unlike diabetes mellitus, this is intentional. 
 There is only a weak relationship between high cholesterol 
levels and risk of stroke. However, reducing cholesterol levels (total 
cholesterol 1.2mmol/l and LDL 1.0 mmol/l) will reduce risk of 
stroke by 22% in patients with underlying vascular diseases. This 
is achieved after maintaining low levels of cholesterol for years 
with anti-cholesterol agents (mainly statins). It is therefore prudent 
to start taking stroke prevention measures at an early age. When 
atherosclerosis (hardening of arteries) is advanced, it may be too 
late.
 Secondary prevention using pharmacologic agents involve anti-
platelets and anti-coagulants, depending on whether the stroke is 
thrombotic or embolic. Aspirin has been proven to reduce stroke 
risk by 23%. The evidence from the International stroke trials (IST) 
and Chinese acute stroke trials (CAST) resulted in efforts to find 
a more potent anti-platelet agent. The CAPRIE trial showed that 
clopidogrel is superior to aspirin by 8.7% it terms of stroke risk 
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reduction. The benefit over aspirin is certainly very small despite the 
overall cost of clopidogrel. Combination therapy using clopidogrel 
and aspirin showed no additional benefits as compared to use of 
either aspirin or clopidogrel alone (The CHARISMA and MATCH 
trial). There were also more haemorrhagic complications in the 
combination group. Combination of aspirin and persantin has shown 
promise of increased stroke reduction compared to aspirin alone 
(ESPS II, ESPRIT trial) but with more than one third of the patients 
withdrawing due to headaches. This combination is not available in 
Malaysia. About 15 years after aspirin was proven to be beneficial, 
only clopidogrel has shown small superiority in potency. 
 This further strengthens the theory that to prevent stroke, we must 
start early. Primary prevention should be emphasized rather than 
secondary (preventing a second stroke) prevention. When a stroke 
has occurred, most arteries are already diseased and narrowed and 
so, despite the use of multiple expensive medication, reduction of 
stroke risk is still small. 
 Promoting a healthy lifestyle is important and this must start 
early. When a person is active, exercising regularly, eating healthily, 
and stays away from smoking and alcohol, the risk of developing 
stroke and heart disease in the future will be reduced significantly. 
This should be a culture within the Malaysian family. Rather 
than going out to eat, they should be going out to exercise. With 
physical activity becoming a deep-rooted daily routine, our future 
generations will definitely become a healthier community. To age 
gracefully live healthily.
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Picture 3  Outdoor activities such as Silat should be promoted for 
healthier living and it may help prevent vascular events in the future.

STROKE RECOGNITION: FAST

Act fast if you develop a stroke. The more you wait, the more 
neurons will die (millions in minutes). This is because blood supply 
to the affected brain is totally blocked. There are now medications 
(thrombolytic therapy) to recanalize the occlusion. The best result 
is when the patient is brought for thrombolysis within 90 minutes 
after onset of stroke. In such instances with thrombolysis, a severe 
deficit may be changed to minimal or no deficit (NINDS trial). 
Since time is of the essence for the brain, the public needs to know 
how to recognize early symptoms of a stroke. FAST does mean fast. 
“F” for facial muscle weakness, “A” for arm weakness, and “S” for 
speech difficulty. Any of these three means  “T” for time to go to 
the hospital as soon as possible and so the saying  “Time is brain”. 
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 The problem in Malaysia and many parts of the developing world 
is lack of knowledge of stroke symptoms. More than half of stroke 
patients and their immediate relatives do not realise that they are 
having a stroke. Some even equate a stroke to a heart attack. Stroke 
is a brain attack. Failure to recognize stroke has caused significant 
pre-hospital delays. Those who know that they are having a stroke 
think that it is only temporary and that they can overcome it. Some 
wait for their children to return home from work to take them to the 
hospital and some are even taken to traditional healers. All this can 
be attributed to poor knowledge of stroke, its natural history and 
treatment options. If these patients realise that the stroke symptoms 
are preliminaries to a bigger, more devastating stroke and rushing 
to the hospital early may help to reverse their symptoms, they will 
definitely rush to the hospital. Unfortunately this does not happen 
often and many patients turn up late to the hospital. Some even 
come weeks after the onset and complications have already occurred 
(Zamri M, Hamidon BB 2008).

Table 1   Common features of stroke: signs are what the doctors assess 
and symptoms are what the patients perceive.

      Common Signs of 
Stroke Equivalent Symptoms

Contralateral hemiparesis/
plegia

Weakness on one side of the limbs 
i.e. Left or right upper and lower limb 
weakness

Facial paralysis
Weakness of the facial muscles on one 
side. Face is asymmetric

Dysphagia
Inability to swallow food/fluids. 
Usually the patient will choke during 
swallowing
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Gaze paralysis/diplopia
Inability to move the eyes to one side. 
There may also be double vision

Visual field defects e.g. 
hemianopia

Inability to see one side of the visual 
field usually on both eyes

Cognitive deficits Memory loss

Confusion/coma
Drowsy and unaware of surroundings/
coma

IN-HOSPITAL DELIVERY SYSTEM: ARE WE READY?

It will be a tragedy if stroke patients arrive early at the hospital but 
the hospital system is not ready to accept them. Without an efficient 
system, a targetted early thrombolysis will not be achieved. An 
ideal system will be where when a potential patient is identified 
by the paramedics and the acute stroke team is alerted early, even 
before the patient arrives. With these immediate response measures, 
potential patients can be actual candidates for thrombolysis. The 
process begins from the emergency room triage: doctor see the 
patient, complete the brain imaging and a decision is made within 
30 minutes. The medical staff involved need to understand that 
delay for these patients means that they may be disabled for life. 
So, every second counts. 
 An example of a good in-hospital system to treat stroke is the 
acute stroke emergency calls (AST). When a patient is identified as 
having a stroke and onset is at the early stages(either through the 
paramedics or house calls), then an alert system is activated. This 
alert system will page/sms the stroke specialist/physician, stroke 
nurse, ER doctors, radiologist, radiographer and the neurology/
medical doctor on call. With the patient identified as a possible 
candidate for thrombolysis, the hospital staff will be ready to accept 
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the patient and reduce delays in managing him/her. This system has 
been shown to reduce in-hospital delays and improve the outcome 
for stroke patients (Hamidon BB 2007).

Figure 4  The formation of the acute stroke team has significantly 
reduced delay from door to brain CT and the length of hospital stay

MANDATORY BRAIN IMAGING

Brain imaging can be done using a computerized tomography (CT) 
or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) system. Except in certain 
selected patients, brain CT is usually enough to make a diagnosis of 
the type of stroke. The previously developed clinical scoring system 
has failed to differentiate ischaemic and haemorrhagic stroke. 
 According to the current clinical practice guidelines, it is 
mandatory for all stroke patients to have brain imaging done. To treat 
a stroke patient without knowing the type of stroke is disastrous. 
When a haemorrhagic stroke patient is given anti-platelets, the 
bleeding will increase further and there will be a grave prognosis 
with a high mortality rate . However, it is probably impossible 
to equip all hospitals with brain imaging facilities. To solve this 
problem, many countries has adopted a centralised system where 
stroke patients are channelled directly to a hospital with CT or MRI 
scan facilities, especially those which offer thrombolytic service. 
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The channelling goes through a common emergency medical call 
system which advises the ambulance where to go. This idea has been 
implemented in the Klang valley through a project called KRISIS 
or Kuala Lumpur Regional Stroke Intervention Strategy.

Figure 5  The KRISIS approach: channelling the patient to where best 
hyperacute stroke therapy is available

 The difficulties in getting early brain imaging for stroke patients 
has been a major stumbling block in managing these patients despite 
the availability of the service. This is an issue in many parts of 
Malaysia. The treating physician must coordinate the stroke services 
with the emergency and radiology departments. The stroke clinical 
practice guidelines (CPG) will be able to guide them to standard 
stroke treatment protocol agreeable to all parties. This also includes 
early brain imaging.
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 Without brain imaging (at least a brain CT), other stroke 
mimickers may also be missed. 
 A diabetic man presented with sudden onset of hemiparesis 
similar to a stroke symptom. Urgent brain CT (followed by MRI) 
showed a small infarct with mass extending from the sinuses. Biopsy 
revealed a type of fungus which can invade the brain arteries causing 
a stroke. The diagnosis was angio-invasive aspergillosis mimicking 
a stroke (Norlinah MI, Hamidon BB 2007).

Picture 4  Brain CT showing features mimicking an ischaemic stroke 
(a). MRI showed a mass extension from the sinuses (b). Biopsy showed 

growth of the fungus Aspergillus (c)
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Figure 4  An algorithm on the management of acute ischaemic stroke

HYPERACUTE TREATMENT: SAVING YEARS OF GOOD 
QUALITY LIFE

 “Time is brain” and “urgency is key”. The EXPRESS trial has 
shown that usual stroke therapy (i.e. Anti-platelets aspirin or 
clopidogrel, anti-hypertensive agents, anti-diabetic agents, statins, 
etc) given within 24 hours reduces stroke recurrence by 80% in 3 
months. This achievement is due to significant reductions in blood 
pressure, blood glucose and cholesterol levels in affected patients. 
Success in preventing a second stroke is imperative. This is because 
recurring strokes will cause more neurological deficits. The problem 
with our stroke patients is that they believe that strokes only happen 
once. They should always be reminded that they are at higher risk 
of developing a second more disabling stroke within 2 weeks after 
the first stroke.
 There were many sceptics when thrombolysis for stroke was 
introduced in the 1990s. This was because of high incidence of 
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bleeding complications after the thrombolysis agent was given. The 
landmark NINDS trial showed an overall bleeding complication of 
6.7%. However, recently, with more careful selection of patients, 
bleeding complications have reduced and if it occurs, does not affect 
mortality. The SITS-MOST European post-marketing study has 
shown this effect. The trial also proved that the benefit and bleeding 
complications are similar with the randomized control trials. In 
offering thrombolysis service, good selection of cases is key to 
successful recanalization, improvement in functional outcome and 
reduction in bleeding complications. Parameters such as stroke 
clinical severity scoring (NIHSS), CT criteria (ASPECT), time 
after stroke onset (best within 90 minutes but can be extended up 
to 3 - 4.5 hours), site of occlusion and other co-morbidities must be 
analysed before thrombolysis is performed to achieve an optimum 
result.
 A patient with severe stroke - unable to talk (aphasia), unable 
to move his right upper and lower limbs (hemiplegia), unable to 
see on his right visual field (homonymous hemianopia), unable to 
look right (gaze palsy) and neglecting the right side (hemineglect) 
- can suddenly reverse back to normal with this treatment. The 
improvements can be really dramatic. To treating doctors, this will 
be a very satisfying accomplishment. However, it can easily become 
a disaster (bleeding complications) if the selection of patient is 
wrong.
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Picture 5 A huge stroke (ischaemic type) on the left side of the brain: 
this may be avoided if the patient comes early and thrombolysis given.

Figure 7   Stroke functional disability is associated with high tissue 
factor and c-reactive protein (CRP) levels (Hamidon BB 2004, Halim 

AG 2006).

Left middle 
cerebral artery 
(MCA) infarct
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STROKE AFTERMATH: THE NEW BEGINNING 

A physician in his 50s had been leading a healthy lifestyle. He 
played badminton three times a week, had no major vascular risk 
factors and enjoyed good income in a private hospital. He developed 
a major left hemispheric stroke due to an unknown cause. After that 
event, he was a totally different person. He was not able to tend 
to his daily needs. His wife suffered too as she needed to be with 
him all the time - changing diapers, feeding him milk (specific for 
improved nutrition), dressing  and cleaning him (bathing, brushing 
teeth, etc) - on a regular basis. He also cried frequently when his 
needs were not fulfilled. This brought back memories of the days 
when she (the wife) had to take care of their small baby. In fact, he 
was truly like a small baby. After the event, he needed to re-learn 
all the deficits that had occurred, similar to a developing child. He 
had to learn to walk, to balance against gravity, to understand and 
express himself (speech and cognition), to interact and to control 
his emotions. The family and carer too needed to persevere. This 
needs a lot of patience, energy, time, financial and emotional support 
from the family. The good doctor is fortunate that he had all that. 
He almost lost his tenacity for life if not for the support of his wife 
and family. After 2 years, he is now able to be independent in his 
activities of daily living and enjoy his remaining life. Despite not 
being able to practice anymore, he is happy with a good quality of 
life after a stroke.
 There is actually life after a stroke. It is a new beginning. 
However, the path leading to the destination will not be easy. There 
are many trials and tribulations waiting in the form of post-stroke 
complications. 
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THE INEVITABLE COMPLICATIONS: DAMAGE CONTROL

Almost all patients who experience a major disabling stroke will 
develop complications. The list of complications is extensive. It 
includes medical (pneumonia, urinary tract infection, deep vein 
thrombosis, gastrointestinal bleeding, pulmonary embolism, sleep 
disordered breathing, bed sores, frozen shoulder, falls, etc.) and 
neurological (recurrent stroke, haemorrhagic transformation, 
extension of infarct, acute hydrocephalus, uncal herniation, 
seizures, vascular dementia, depression, behavioural changes, etc) 
complications. 

Figure 8  Early infection after a stroke is independently predicted by 
poor functional disability, poor Glasgow coma score (GCS) and large 

hemispheric strokes.

 The most common complication is pneumonia followed by 
urinary tract infection (UTI). The reason for the high occurrence 
of pneumonia is due to dysphagia. Many patients lose control of 
their normal swallowing mechanism (dysphagia) after a stroke. 
This deficit is commonly missed by the treating doctor if not 
assessed properly (Nabil I, Hamidon BB 2005). During normal 
swallowing, the trachea is closed to prevent food particles from 
entering the lungs. When this mechanism fails, the food particles 
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will accumulate, attract bacteria and eventually cause lung infection 
(pneumonia). All stroke patients with neurological deficits need to 
be tested with a bedside water swallow test. If dysphagia is present, 
the patient must be referred to the speech and language pathologist 
(who deals with swallowing problems) to be properly assessed and 
managed. Pneumonia has been proven to be a major cause of death 
among stroke patients (Maujad A, Hamidon BB 2008).

Picture 6  The water swallow test and video fluoroscopy examination 
is important in stroke patients’ assessment to prevent aspiration 

pneumonia
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Figure 9   Post-stroke dysphagia is associated with higher mortality 
depicted in this Kaplan-Meier survival analysis

 In cases of severe disabling stroke, the risk of dysphagia is high. 
If the dysphagia is expected to persist, the use of the percutaneous 
endoscopic gastrostomy (PEG) tube has been proven to improve the 
nutritional outcome. The albumin level, haemoglobin level and arm 
circumference of users of the tube showed significant difference 
compared to those without the PEG tube (Hamidon BB 2006)

 Picture 7  PEG tube use has been proven to improve nutrition outcome 
of stroke patients
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A stroke patient was discharged from the hospital fully dependent 
on his care-giver. He had post-stroke dysphagia. He was fed with 
special milk via a feeding tube through his nose (Ryle’s tube). The 
family was worried that he was not getting enough nutrition. In 
addition, the patient always scolded the family members for not 
allowing him to eat normally. “How can you do this to me after all 
the sacrifices I have made for you when I was strong and healthy? 
Please let me eat. Please give me some food”. He also cried and 
shouted uncontrollably. In the end, the family relented and started 
feeding him through the mouth. Two weeks later, he developed high 
grade fever and died due to pneumonia.

Figure 10  Survival analysis showing an extremely high mortality in 
patients who developed post-stroke pneumonia. Noradina AT, Hamidon 

BB 2010

 This true story is an example of miscommunication between the 
treating doctor and the carer. If the family and care-giver are given 
due explanation on the importance of avoiding oral feeding, this 
tragedy would not have happened. A combined multidisciplinary 
stroke team is important to prevent this from happening. The 
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team would comprise treating doctors, nurses, a pharmacist, 
physiotherapist, occupational therapist, speech language pathologist 
and social worker. The patients’ problems are discussed on a weekly 
basis together with the would-be carers. This multidisciplinary 
combined approach has led to the development of stroke units.

Picture 8   This patient developed a large hemispheric stroke causing 
him to be totally dependent and bed-ridden. Going to the hospital for 

follow-ups is a major problem

 Another common complication in stroke patients is upper 
gastrointestinal bleeding. This is especially in the elderly age group 
(Hamidon BB 2006). Stroke patients are at risk of developing stress 
ulcers. They are also on anti-platelet agents that can cause bleeding 
from these ulcers. Sometimes the bleeding is slow but continuous. 
As a result, these patients may not complain. The care-givers looking 
after them should be on the alert if stool colour is black and tarry 
(melaena). This is a sign of upper gastro-intestinal bleeding and the 
patient should be sent to the hospital as soon as possible. Failure to 
do this will cause the patient to bleed to death.
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Figure 11  Box plots showing older age post-stroke patients are at 
higher risk to develop upper gastrointestinal bleeding.

 In some patients, after the stroke, he/she will be a totally different 
person. The behaviour changes and emotions are labile. They can 
sometimes cry or laugh without any reason. They can easily get 
angry and shout at people. They have no control of their emotions. 
A lot of care-givers give up because of this problem. On one hand, 
this is not the patient’s fault (the stroke has damaged the control 
for emotions at the fronto-temporal region). On the other hand, it 
is not easy to be around these patients. Spouses or children who 
persevere in caring for their loved ones should also be looked after 
by other family members. If not, it will definitely not last long. The 
common occurrence of leucoaraiosis and silent cerebral infarct in 
stroke patients has been shown to exacerbate these behavioural 
changes (Hamidon BB, Thein SS 2007).

No. GI bleeding GI bleeding
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Picture 9  Silent infarcts and leucoaraiosis occurring together may be 
asymptomatic

Figure 12  Stoke patients with leucoaraiosis have poorer memory 
in the mini mental state examination (MMSE)     
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 Haemorrhagic transformation is another post-stroke complication 
that significantly affects mortality. This is especially true in large 
hemispheric ischaemic stroke as the new vessels formed an area 
of “luxury perfusion” around the ischaemic penumbra. This 
area can easily bleed and cause further damage to the brain. The 
peak incidence is between 4-7 days after the stroke onset. The 
haemorrhagic transformation can best be detected by gradient echo 
contrast MRI imaging. (Azlin A, Hamidon BB 2009).

Picture 10  Gradient echo contrast MRI imaging showing 
haemorrhagic transformation which is not easily seen in the T2 MRI-

weighted imaging

STROKE UNIT: AN IGNORED GEM

Stroke units have been developed since the 1970s. There is clear 
evidence that stroke units are beneficial to stroke patients. A 
metanalysis showed that stroke units are able to reduce death and 
dependency by 25%.  Stroke units also reduce length of stay and 
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the need for institutionalization. Ideally, all stroke patients should 
be treated and monitored in a stroke unit. The benefit to the patients 
is independent of age, gender, stroke severity and co-morbidities.
 Unfortunately, despite the overwhelming evidence of the benefits 
seen over more than 30 years, many countries in the world still do 
not have a stroke unit. Even in Malaysia, most hospitals do not 
have a stroke unit. This is despite the fact that a stroke care unit 
(SCU) is cheaper and easier to set up and maintain compared to a 
cardiac care unit (CCU). Even in district hospitals, the discrepancy 
is obvious where CCU is priority. In most hospitals in Malaysia, 
the medical personnel needed to form a stroke unit are available. 
However, the concept of regular meetings, dedicated personnel and 
coordination amongst disciplines is difficult to be accepted in our 
country. Many medical staff members are already multi-tasking and 
overworked. There are too many meetings and stroke treatment is 
not always a priority. This practice has to change as the impact of 
stroke is usually under-estimated. The effectiveness of a stroke unit 
does not necessarily depend on the presence of a neurologist. Any 
physician or medical doctor who has interest in managing stroke 
patients is equally effective in leading the stroke team.
 Stroke treatment usually combines acute stroke care with 
rehabilitation. The benefit is earlier intensive acute treatment, 
prevention of complications and early rehabilitation measures. 
Communication among treating disciplines and towards care-givers 
is also an important aspect in the functioning of a stroke unit. 
Every hospital should set up their own stroke unit in accordance 
with available resources to better manage stroke patients. We 
should recognise the importance of a stroke unit and not miss the 
opportunity to benefit from its formation. It has been an ignored 
gem for too long(30 years).
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Picture 11  A stroke team combines many disciplines. A picture of the 
first stroke team in Malaysia in Hospital UKM

STROKE IN MALAYSIA: WHERE ARE WE?

There are only a few neurologists in the country sub-specializing 
in stroke. Most of these neurologists are based in the Klang valley. 
For years, stroke management has been sub-standard. In remote 
areas, there is no access to a hospital with brain imaging facilities. 
Even the hospitals that have brain MRI or CT facilities do the 
scans late (days after admission). There were also cases of patients 
being discharged without any imaging done and instead being 
given appointment dates. Without the scans, treatment cannot be 
instituted as treatment for haemorrhagic and ischaemic stroke is 
totally opposite. There is an old teaching where stroke patients are 
assumed to be ischaemic (the majority of cases) and aspirin is given 
5-7 days after the onset without a brain scan being carried out. This 
assumption is dangerous because if this treatment happens to be 
given to the haemorrhagic group, bleeding will expand and worsen 
the stroke. Usually the prognosis in these cases is poor. Doctors 
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in Malaysia must not take this risk as one quarter of their patients 
will either worsen or die.
 The Malaysian Society of Neurosciences formed the Malaysian 
Stroke Council in 2003 to discuss and plan stroke programs for 
the community. In 2006, the Malaysian stroke clinical practice 
guidelines (CPG) were developed. The booklet was distributed all 
over Malaysia to help guide doctors to better manage stroke patients. 
An internet-based national stroke registry has also been developed 
and is actively collecting data to find out more about this disease. 
Educating the public and medical personnel via nation-wide road 
shows, on the urgency to treat stroke fast, is also on-going. This 
includes the use of phrases like “FAST”, “Brain attack” and “Time is 
brain”. The selective use of thrombolysis has also been emphasized. 
Local doctors were identified to champion the formation of stroke 
units. A standard blueprint proposal is available to help in the 
application for a stroke unit. Key performance indicators (KPIs) 
have also been identified to help stroke units manage their patients 
according to best current evidence. Thus far, hospitals such as those 
in Kota Kinabalu (Queen Elizabeth Hospital), Alor Star (Hospital 
Sultanah Bahiyah), Seberang Jaya, and Penang have successfully 
set up their own stroke teams. The Malaysian stroke council hopes 
to further expand the formation of stroke units in other parts of 
Malaysia.
 The National Stroke Association of Malaysia (NASAM) is 
another organisation that was formed to look after stroke patients’ 
well-being. They have a few branches in Malaysia and is involved 
in group therapy and rehabilitation. Their formation was initiated 
by stroke patients themselves and is fast gaining recognition.
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CONCLUSION

Stroke is a devastating disease. Not only is the patient affected, 
but also the whole family structure. It is important that stroke 
prevention starts early before it occurs. After a first stroke, a myriad 
of complications can happen. Treatment depends on how early the 
patient arrives at the healthcare facility. In Malaysia, the hospital 
system needs to be improved to accept such patients to allow early 
treatment such as thrombolysis. The use of anti-platelets, anti-
hypertensive, anti-diabetic and anti-cholesterol agents must also 
be instituted early if need is indicated. Screening for dysphagia 
is important to prevent aspiration pneumonia, the most common 
cause of in-hospital mortality. Rehabilitation should be done in 
a coordinated and multi-disciplinary fashion. . The stroke team 
formation helps to facilitate coordination between many disciplines 
to communicate with each other.  Proper advice to patient and care-
givers can also be combined together during the weekly meetings. 
After a stroke, patients and care-givers should not feel hopeless and 
helpless. With immediate action and proper rehabilitation, there is 
still hope for a new beginning”.
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Picture 12  The front page of the Malaysian stroke clinical practice 
guidelines (CPG)
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 Professor Dr Hamidon Basri is also active in social humanitarian 
work. In 2002, he went to Pakistan and Afghanistan under Global 
Peace Malaysia to help the refugees. He visited Peshawar (Pakistan), 
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“On that account We ordained for the Children of  Israel that if  
any one slew a person- (unless it be for murder or for spreading 

mischief  in the land) it would be as if  he slew the whole humanity: 
and if  any one saved a life, it would be as if  he saved the whole 

humanity”  Al-Maidah:32
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Picture 13   In Kabul, Afghanistan during Qurbani (Aidul-Adha) 2002
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3.  Prof. Dr. Abdul Rahman Abdul Razak
 Plant Parasitic Nematodes, Lesser Known Pests of Agricultural Crops
 30 January 1993

4.  Prof. Dr. Mohamed Suleiman
 Numerical Solution of Ordinary Differential Equations: A Historical 

Perspective
 11 December 1993

5.  Prof. Dr. Mohd. Ariff Hussein
 Changing Roles of Agricultural Economics
 5 March 1994

6.  Prof. Dr. Mohd. Ismail Ahmad
 Marketing Management: Prospects and Challenges for Agriculture
 6 April 1994

7.  Prof. Dr. Mohamed Mahyuddin Mohd. Dahan
 The Changing Demand for Livestock Products
 20 April 1994

8.  Prof. Dr. Ruth Kiew
 Plant Taxonomy, Biodiversity and Conservation
 11 May 1994

9.  Prof. Ir. Dr. Mohd. Zohadie Bardaie
 Engineering Technological Developments Propelling Agriculture into the 

21st Century
 28 May 1994

10.  Prof. Dr. Shamsuddin Jusop
 Rock, Mineral and Soil
 18 June 1994
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11.  Prof. Dr. Abdul Salam Abdullah
 Natural Toxicants Affecting Animal Health and Production
 29 June 1994

12.  Prof. Dr. Mohd. Yusof Hussein
 Pest Control: A Challenge in Applied Ecology
 9 July 1994

13.  Prof. Dr. Kapt. Mohd. Ibrahim Haji Mohamed
 Managing Challenges in Fisheries Development through Science and   

Technology
 23 July 1994

14.  Prof. Dr. Hj. Amat Juhari Moain
 Sejarah Keagungan Bahasa Melayu
 6 Ogos 1994

15. Prof. Dr. Law Ah Theem
 Oil Pollution in the Malaysian Seas
 24 September 1994

16.  Prof. Dr. Md. Nordin Hj. Lajis
 Fine Chemicals from Biological Resources: The Wealth from Nature
 21 January 1995

17.  Prof. Dr. Sheikh Omar Abdul Rahman
 Health, Disease and Death in Creatures Great and Small
 25 February 1995

18.  Prof. Dr. Mohamed Shariff Mohamed Din
 Fish Health: An Odyssey through the Asia - Pacific Region
 25 March 1995

19.  Prof. Dr. Tengku Azmi Tengku Ibrahim
 Chromosome Distribution and Production Performance of Water Buffaloes
 6 May 1995

20.  Prof. Dr. Abdul Hamid Mahmood
 Bahasa Melayu sebagai Bahasa Ilmu- Cabaran dan Harapan
 10 Jun 1995
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21.  Prof. Dr. Rahim Md. Sail
 Extension Education for Industrialising Malaysia: Trends, Priorities and  

Emerging Issues
 22 July 1995

22.  Prof. Dr. Nik Muhammad Nik Abd. Majid
 The Diminishing Tropical Rain Forest: Causes, Symptoms and Cure
 19 August 1995

23.  Prof. Dr. Ang Kok Jee
 The Evolution of an Environmentally Friendly Hatchery Technology for 

Udang Galah, the King of Freshwater Prawns and a Glimpse into the 
Future of Aquaculture in the 21st Century

 14 October 1995

24.  Prof. Dr. Sharifuddin Haji Abdul Hamid
 Management of Highly Weathered Acid Soils for Sustainable Crop 

Production
 28 October 1995 

25.  Prof. Dr. Yu Swee Yean
 Fish Processing and Preservation: Recent Advances and Future Directions
 9 December 1995

26.  Prof. Dr. Rosli Mohamad
 Pesticide Usage: Concern and Options
 10 February 1996

27.  Prof. Dr. Mohamed Ismail Abdul Karim
 Microbial Fermentation and Utilization of Agricultural Bioresources and 

Wastes in Malaysia
 2 March 1996

28.  Prof. Dr. Wan Sulaiman Wan Harun
 Soil Physics: From Glass Beads to Precision Agriculture
 16 March 1996

29.  Prof. Dr. Abdul Aziz Abdul Rahman
 Sustained Growth and Sustainable Development: Is there a Trade-Off 1 or 

Malaysia
 13 April 1996
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30.  Prof. Dr. Chew Tek Ann
 Sharecropping in Perfectly Competitive Markets: A Contradiction in Terms
 27 April 1996

31.  Prof. Dr. Mohd. Yusuf Sulaiman
 Back to the Future with the Sun
 18 May 1996

32.  Prof. Dr. Abu Bakar Salleh
 Enzyme Technology: The Basis for Biotechnological Development
 8 June 1996

33.  Prof. Dr. Kamel Ariffin Mohd. Atan
 The Fascinating Numbers
 29 June 1996

34.  Prof. Dr. Ho Yin Wan
 Fungi: Friends or Foes
 27 July 1996

35.  Prof. Dr. Tan Soon Guan
 Genetic Diversity of Some Southeast Asian Animals: Of Buffaloes and 

Goats and Fishes Too
 10 August 1996
  
36.  Prof. Dr. Nazaruddin Mohd. Jali
 Will Rural Sociology Remain Relevant in the 21st Century?
 21 September 1996

37.  Prof. Dr. Abdul Rani Bahaman
 Leptospirosis-A Model for Epidemiology, Diagnosis and Control of 

Infectious Diseases
 16 November 1996

38.  Prof. Dr. Marziah Mahmood
 Plant Biotechnology - Strategies for Commercialization
 21 December 1996

39.  Prof. Dr. Ishak Hj. Omar
 Market Relationships in the Malaysian Fish Trade: Theory and Application
 22 March 1997
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40.  Prof. Dr. Suhaila Mohamad
 Food and Its Healing Power
 12 April 1997

41.  Prof. Dr. Malay Raj Mukerjee
 A Distributed Collaborative Environment for Distance Learning 

Applications
 17 June 1998

42.  Prof. Dr. Wong Kai Choo
 Advancing the Fruit Industry in Malaysia: A Need to Shift Research 

Emphasis
 15 May 1999

43.  Prof. Dr. Aini Ideris
 Avian Respiratory and Immunosuppressive Diseases- A Fatal Attraction
 10 July 1999

44.  Prof. Dr. Sariah Meon
 Biological Control of Plant Pathogens: Harnessing the Richness of 

Microbial Diversity
 14 August 1999

45.  Prof. Dr. Azizah Hashim
 The Endomycorrhiza: A Futile Investment?
 23 Oktober 1999

46.  Prof. Dr. Noraini Abdul Samad
 Molecular Plant Virology: The Way Forward
 2 February 2000

47.  Prof. Dr. Muhamad Awang
 Do We Have Enough Clean Air to Breathe?
 7 April 2000

48.  Prof. Dr. Lee Chnoong Kheng
 Green Environment, Clean Power
 24 June 2000

49.  Prof. Dr. Mohd. Ghazali Mohayidin
 Managing Change in the Agriculture Sector: The Need for Innovative 

Educational Initiatives
 12 January 2002
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50.  Prof. Dr. Fatimah Mohd. Arshad
 Analisis Pemasaran Pertanian di Malaysia: Keperluan Agenda 

Pembaharuan
 26 Januari 2002

51.  Prof. Dr. Nik Mustapha R. Abdullah
 Fisheries Co-Management: An Institutional Innovation Towards 

Sustainable Fisheries Industry
 28 February 2002

52.  Prof. Dr. Gulam Rusul Rahmat Ali
 Food Safety: Perspectives and Challenges
 23 March 2002

53.  Prof. Dr. Zaharah A. Rahman
 Nutrient Management Strategies for Sustainable Crop Production in Acid 

Soils: The Role of Research Using Isotopes
 13 April 2002

54.  Prof. Dr. Maisom Abdullah
 Productivity Driven Growth: Problems & Possibilities
 27 April 2002

55.  Prof. Dr. Wan Omar Abdullah
 Immunodiagnosis and Vaccination for Brugian Filariasis: Direct Rewards 

from Research Investments
 6 June 2002

56.  Prof. Dr. Syed Tajuddin Syed Hassan
 Agro-ento Bioinformation: Towards the Edge of Reality
 22 June 2002

57.  Prof. Dr. Dahlan Ismail
 Sustainability of Tropical Animal-Agricultural Production Systems: 

Integration of Dynamic Complex Systems
 27 June 2002

58.  Prof. Dr. Ahmad Zubaidi Baharumshah
 The Economics of Exchange Rates in the East Asian Countries
 26 October 2002

59.  Prof. Dr. Shaik Md. Noor Alam S.M. Hussain
 Contractual Justice in Asean: A Comparative View of Coercion
 31 October 2002
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60.  Prof. Dr. Wan Md. Zin Wan Yunus
 Chemical Modification of Polymers: Current and Future Routes for 

Synthesizing New Polymeric Compounds
 9 November 2002

61.  Prof. Dr. Annuar Md. Nassir
 Is the KLSE Efficient? Efficient Market Hypothesis vs Behavioural Finance
 23 November 2002

62.  Prof. Ir. Dr. Radin Umar Radin Sohadi
 Road Safety Interventions in Malaysia: How Effective Are They?
 21 February 2003

63.  Prof. Dr. Shamsher Mohamad
 The New Shares Market: Regulatory Intervention, Forecast Errors and 

Challenges
 26 April 2003

64.  Prof. Dr. Han Chun Kwong
 Blueprint for Transformation or Business as Usual? A Structurational 

Perspective of the Knowledge-Based Economy in Malaysia
 31 May 2003

65.  Prof. Dr. Mawardi Rahmani
 Chemical Diversity of Malaysian Flora: Potential Source of Rich 

Therapeutic Chemicals
 26 July 2003

66.  Prof. Dr. Fatimah Md. Yusoff
 An Ecological Approach: A Viable Option for Aquaculture Industry in 

Malaysia
 9 August 2003

67.  Prof. Dr. Mohamed Ali Rajion
 The Essential Fatty Acids-Revisited
 23 August 2003

68.  Prof. Dr. Azhar Md. Zain
 Psychotheraphy for Rural Malays - Does it Work?
 13 September 2003
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69.  Prof. Dr. Mohd. Zamri Saad
 Respiratory Tract Infection: Establishment and Control
 27 September 2003

70.  Prof. Dr. Jinap Selamat
 Cocoa-Wonders for Chocolate Lovers
 14 February 2004

71.  Prof. Dr. Abdul Halim Shaari
 High Temperature Superconductivity: Puzzle & Promises
 13 March 2004

72.  Prof. Dr. Yaakob Che Man
 Oils and Fats Analysis - Recent Advances and Future Prospects
 27 March 2004

73.  Prof. Dr. Kaida Khalid
 Microwave Aquametry: A Growing Technology
 24 April 2004

74.  Prof. Dr. Hasanah Mohd. Ghazali
 Tapping the Power of Enzymes- Greening the Food Industry
 11 May 2004

75.  Prof. Dr. Yusof Ibrahim
 The Spider Mite Saga: Quest for Biorational Management Strategies
 22 May 2004

76.  Prof. Datin Dr. Sharifah Md. Nor
 The Education of At-Risk Children: The Challenges Ahead
 26 June 2004

77.  Prof. Dr. Ir. Wan Ishak Wan Ismail
 Agricultural Robot: A New Technology Development for Agro-Based 

Industry
 14 August 2004

78.  Prof. Dr. Ahmad Said Sajap
 Insect Diseases: Resources for Biopesticide Development
 28 August 2004
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79.  Prof. Dr. Aminah Ahmad
 The Interface of Work and Family Roles: A Quest for Balanced Lives
 11 March 2005

80.  Prof. Dr. Abdul Razak Alimon
 Challenges in Feeding Livestock: From Wastes to Feed
 23 April 2005

81.  Prof. Dr. Haji Azimi Hj. Hamzah
 Helping Malaysian Youth Move Forward: Unleashing the Prime Enablers
 29 April 2005

82.  Prof. Dr. Rasedee Abdullah
 In Search of An Early Indicator of Kidney Disease
 27 May 2005

83.  Prof. Dr. Zulkifli Hj. Shamsuddin
 Smart Partnership: Plant-Rhizobacteria Associations
 17 June 2005

84.  Prof. Dr. Mohd Khanif Yusop
 From the Soil to the Table
 1 July 2005

85.  Prof. Dr. Annuar Kassim
 Materials Science and Technology: Past, Present and the Future
 8 July 2005

86.  Prof. Dr. Othman Mohamed
 Enhancing Career Development Counselling and the Beauty of Career 

Games
 12 August 2005

87.  Prof. Ir. Dr. Mohd Amin Mohd Soom
 Engineering Agricultural Water Management Towards Precision Framing
 26 August 2005

88.  Prof. Dr. Mohd Arif Syed
 Bioremediation-A Hope Yet for the Environment?
 9 September 2005
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89.  Prof.  Dr. Abdul Hamid Abdul Rashid
 The Wonder of Our Neuromotor System and the Technological Challenges 

They Pose
 23 December 2005

90.  Prof. Dr. Norhani Abdullah
 Rumen Microbes and Some of Their Biotechnological Applications
 27 January 2006

91.  Prof. Dr. Abdul Aziz Saharee
 Haemorrhagic Septicaemia in Cattle and Buffaloes: Are We Ready for 

Freedom?
 24 February 2006

92.  Prof. Dr. Kamariah Abu Bakar
 Activating Teachers’ Knowledge and Lifelong Journey in Their Profes-

sional Development
 3 March 2006

93.  Prof. Dr. Borhanuddin Mohd. Ali
 Internet Unwired
 24 March 2006

94.  Prof. Dr. Sundararajan Thilagar
 Development and Innovation in the Fracture Management of Animals
 31 March 2006

95.  Prof. Dr. Zainal Aznam Md. Jelan
 Strategic Feeding for a Sustainable Ruminant Farming
 19 May 2006

96.  Prof. Dr. Mahiran Basri
 Green Organic Chemistry: Enzyme at Work
 14 July 2006

97.  Prof. Dr. Malik Hj. Abu Hassan
 Towards Large Scale Unconstrained Optimization
 20 April 2007

98. Prof. Dr. Khalid Abdul Rahim
 Trade and  Sustainable Development: Lessons from Malaysia’s Experience
 22 Jun 2007
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99. Prof. Dr. Mad Nasir Shamsudin
 Econometric Modelling for Agricultural Policy Analysis and Forecasting:  

Between Theory and Reality
 13 July 2007

100. Prof. Dr. Zainal Abidin Mohamed
 Managing Change - The Fads and The Realities:  A Look at Process 

Reengineering, Knowledge Management and Blue Ocean Strategy 
 9 November 2007

101. Prof. Ir. Dr. Mohamed Daud
 Expert Systems for Environmental Impacts and Ecotourism Assessments 
 23 November 2007

102. Prof. Dr. Saleha Abdul Aziz
 Pathogens and Residues;  How Safe is Our Meat?
 30 November 2007

103. Prof. Dr. Jayum A. Jawan
 Hubungan Sesama Manusia
 7 Disember 2007

104. Prof. Dr. Zakariah Abdul Rashid
 Planning for Equal Income Distribution in Malaysia:  A General 

Equilibrium Approach
 28 December 2007

105. Prof. Datin Paduka Dr. Khatijah Yusoff
 Newcastle Disease virus: A Journey from Poultry to Cancer
 11 January 2008

106. Prof. Dr. Dzulkefly Kuang Abdullah
 Palm Oil: Still the Best Choice
 1 February 2008

107. Prof. Dr. Elias Saion
 Probing the Microscopic Worlds by Lonizing Radiation
 22 February 2008

108. Prof. Dr. Mohd Ali Hassan
 Waste-to-Wealth Through Biotechnology: For Profit, People and Planet
 28 March 2008
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109. Prof. Dr. Mohd Maarof H. A. Moksin
 Metrology at Nanoscale: Thermal Wave Probe Made It Simple
 11 April 2008

110. Prof. Dr. Dzolkhifli Omar
 The Future of Pesticides Technology in Agriculture: Maximum Target Kill 

with Minimum Collateral Damage
 25 April 2008 

111. Prof. Dr. Mohd. Yazid Abd. Manap
 Probiotics: Your Friendly Gut Bacteria
 9 May 2008

112. Prof. Dr. Hamami Sahri
 Sustainable Supply of  Wood and Fibre: Does Malaysia have Enough?
 23 May 2008

113. Prof. Dato’ Dr. Makhdzir Mardan
 Connecting the Bee Dots
 20 June 2008

114. Prof. Dr. Maimunah Ismail
 Gender & Career: Realities and Challenges
 25 July 2008

115. Prof. Dr. Nor Aripin Shamaan
 Biochemistry of Xenobiotics: Towards a Healthy Lifestyle and Safe 

Environment
 1 August 2008

116. Prof. Dr. Mohd Yunus Abdullah
 Penjagaan Kesihatan Primer di Malaysia:  Cabaran Prospek dan 

Implikasi dalam Latihan dan Penyelidikan Perubatan serta Sains 
Kesihatan di Universiti Putra Malaysia

 8 Ogos 2008

117. Prof. Dr. Musa Abu Hassan
 Memanfaatkan Teknologi Maklumat & Komunikasi ICT untuk Semua
 15 Ogos 2008

118. Prof. Dr. Md. Salleh Hj. Hassan
 Role of Media in Development:  Strategies, Issues & Challenges
 22 August 2008
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119. Prof. Dr. Jariah Masud
 Gender in Everyday Life
 10 October 2008

120 Prof. Dr. Mohd Shahwahid Haji Othman
 Mainstreaming Environment: Incorporating Economic Valuation and 

Market-Based Instruments in Decision Making
 24 October 2008

121. Prof. Dr. Son Radu
 Big Questions Small Worlds: Following Diverse Vistas
 31 Oktober 2008

122. Prof. Dr. Russly Abdul Rahman
 Responding to Changing Lifestyles: Engineering the Convenience Foods 

28 November 2008

123. Prof. Dr. Mustafa Kamal Mohd Shariff
 Aesthetics in the Environment an Exploration of Environmental: 

Perception Through Landscape Preference
 9 January 2009

124. Prof. Dr. Abu Daud Silong
 Leadership Theories, Research & Practices:  Farming Future Leadership 

Thinking
 16 January 2009

125. Prof. Dr. Azni Idris
 Waste Management, What is the Choice: Land Disposal or Biofuel?
 23 January 2009

126. Prof. Dr. Jamilah Bakar
 Freshwater  Fish: The Overlooked Alternative
 30 January 2009

127. Prof. Dr. Mohd. Zobir Hussein
 The Chemistry of Nanomaterial and Nanobiomaterial
 6 February 2009

128. Prof. Ir. Dr. Lee Teang Shui
 Engineering Agricultural: Water Resources
 20 February 2009
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129. Prof. Dr. Ghizan Saleh
 Crop Breeding: Exploiting Genes for Food and Feed
 6 March 2009

130. Prof. Dr. Muzafar Shah Habibullah
 Money Demand
 27 March 2009

131.  Prof. Dr. Karen Anne Crouse
 In Search of Small Active Molecules
 3 April 2009

132. Prof. Dr. Turiman Suandi
 Volunteerism: Expanding the Frontiers of Youth Development
 17 April 2009

133. Prof. Dr. Arbakariya Ariff
 Industrializing Biotechnology: Roles of Fermentation and Bioprocess 

Technology
 8 Mei 2009

134. Prof. Ir. Dr. Desa Ahmad
 Mechanics of Tillage Implements
 12 Jun 2009

135. Prof. Dr. W. Mahmood Mat Yunus
 Photothermal and Photoacoustic: From Basic Research to Industrial 

Applications
 10 Julai 2009

136. Prof. Dr. Taufiq Yap Yun Hin
 Catalysis for a Sustainable World
 7 August 2009

137 Prof. Dr. Raja Noor Zaliha Raja Abd. Rahman
  Microbial Enzymes: From Earth to Space
  9 Oktober 2009

138 Prof. Ir. Dr. Barkawi Sahari 
 Materials, Energy and CNGDI Vehicle Engineering
 6 November 2009
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139. Prof. Dr. Zulkifli Idrus
 Poultry Welfare in Modern Agriculture: Opportunity or Threat?
 13 November 2009

140. Prof. Dr. Mohamed Hanafi Musa
 Managing Phosphorus: Under Acid Soils Environment
 8 January 2010

141. Prof. Dr. Abdul Manan Mat Jais
 Haruan Channa striatus a Drug Discovery in an Agro-Industry Setting
 12 March 2010

142. Prof. Dr. Bujang bin Kim Huat
 Problematic Soils:  In Search for Solution
 19 March 2010

143. Prof. Dr. Samsinar Md Sidin
 Family Purchase Decision Making:  Current Issues & Future Challenges
 16 April 2010

144. Prof. Dr. Mohd Adzir Mahdi
 Lightspeed:  Catch Me If  You Can
 4 June 2010

145. Prof. Dr. Raha Hj. Abdul Rahim
 Designer Genes: Fashioning Mission Purposed Microbes
 18 June 2010


